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Details of Visit:

Author: nottingham_man
Location 2: Carlton
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sat 9 Apr 2011 4:00
Duration of Visit: 1/2 hour
Amount Paid: 80
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07827778943

The Premises:

Comfortable, clean and tidy with everything you need.

Discrete with easy parking.

The Lady:

This is once seriously gorgeous girl, you will not be disappointed.

Young (20), slim, beautiful and sexy! Lovely face and very kissable lips...

"Sparkling green eyes and a perfectly toned pert figure"

When I arrived she was wearing a very sexy dress, soon down to nice underwear.

The Story:

Have been lurking on this site for along time, but this is my first FR. Was best sexual experience I
have ever had, and Amber has no field reports so far (only moved to Notts in October).

Warm greeting, then taken through to bedroom.

After getting the necessary transaction out the way we lay on the bed, kissing and cuddling for
awhile. Great kisser and her genital cresses soon had me eager for more.

We then both striped down to underwear and the kissing continued, getting more intimate as she
pressed herself against me.

Fantastic uncovered oral,"I specialise in deep throat which never ceases to amaze my clients!"

I then returned the favor, she gave me encouragement and made all the right noises.

Then more oral on me, before on with the condom for great sex. Did missionary position at my
request but am am sure she would accommodate any requests.
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Never felt rushed in anyway, lay back and enjoyed as much oral as I could handle (requesting to
return the favorer was necessary in order to give me time to recover....)

Cannot recommend highly enough. Had some great punts in the past but they often feel like
rehearsed routine, eg 3 mins kissing followed by 5 min oral ect.

This was the full girlfriend experience, feeling intimate, flowing naturally, both parties seeming to
have a good time.

Offers an extensive rage of services (taken from another website):-

Anal Play, BDSM, CIM, Deep Throat, Dinner Dates, Domination, Domination (giving), Face Sitting,
Female Ejaculation, Fetish, FFM, 3Somes, Food Sex, Foot Worship, French Kissing, Hand Relief,
Humiliation (giving), Lapdancing, Massage, MMF 3Somes, Modeling, Oral without (at discretion),
Parties, Penetration (Protected), Prostate Massage, Receiving Oral, Role Play & Fantasy, Smoking
(Fetish), Spanking (giving and receiving), Strap On, Striptease, Sub games, Swinging, Tantric, Tie
& Tease, Toys, Travel Companion, Uniforms

She genuinely seemed to enjoy herself and could not do more to please...

Although she has the body of a 20 year old and I am 36, the experience never felt unnatural in any
way. Chatted away like old friends and she made me feel good about myself.

Experience in no way rushed, even after I was finished she seems to want to carry on.
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